Some questions (and information) about God’s Gifts 2017
I thought commitment Sunday was today (Nov. 13)?
In the original planning, yes. However, we were unable to get the final materials printed on
time, so we decided to delay one week. Our material arrived this past week; a brochure with an
intent card will be mailed next week. Next Sunday will be a combination of Commitment Sunday
and Celebration Sunday. We will offer our intents for 2017; then, following the service we will
celebrate the generous sharing of God’s gifts.
I don’t understand about the $43,000 goal. Where does that number come from?
The council and stewardship team worked on various ministry ideas for 2017 centered in our
core values. Those ministry goals: worship enhancement; congregational fellowship plans;
increased outreach ministries; increasing our ministry to youth and children; more Bible study
and Reformation 500 Anniversary studies; and, allowances for facility upgrades, staffing, and
other ministries. (More specifics will be listed in the brochure next week.)
The council considered the forecasting of our receipts for 2016, the income available from
endowments, and other financial changes that are anticipated (sale of rental house, etc.). The
result is that an increase in giving of $43,000 more than 2016 will be needed in 2017 to fund the
ministry visions.
Who is going to be able to give $43,000? That’s a lot of money.
True, $43,000 is a lot of money. But let’s think of it in other ways:
If we carry out the ministries that are envisioned, think of the number of families, youth,
children, community members, seminarians, disaster victims, elderly, shut-ins, sick, hungry,
lonely, homeless, neighbors, etc. who will be impacted with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
If we have 124 families or individuals increase giving over 2016 levels by only $1 per day, we will
have over $45,000 available for increased ministry.
124 givers seem to be a high number.
Perhaps it seems that way. But St. James has had over 115 givers so far this year. Some of those
are one time guests, others have moved away. However, there are also many families who have
not given yet this year. All total, we have the potential of over 150 givers (families/individuals)
who we hope will complete a 2017 intent card.

What is an intent card?
Intent card is a more appropriate way of talking about how we hope to participate with
financial generosity toward the ministry vision for the coming year. The old term is pledge card
– which too often has a harsh sound of legal obligation. We want to think about growing in
generosity, teaching and supporting one another in our life of generosity, sharing stories of
generosity with our children.
I’m not sure I’ll be able to participate financially in 2017. Should I still complete an intent
card?
Absolutely! For two very good reasons.
First, one of our members has offered a challenge pledge of $3500 toward 2017 ministry (in a
generous act of thanksgiving for good personal news). The challenge is based on the number of
intent cards returned. The pledge will be fulfilled when we reach 90 intent cards returned (about
3/4 of our goal of 124 intent cards returned.) So, please, pray about your response. Complete
and return your intent card.
I haven’t heard anything about a spending plan (budget) for 2017. Will there be one?
Yes. Council has already approved a tentative spending for submission to congregation. A
decision was made to re-revisit the process following the results of the stewardship campaign. A
2017 spending plan proposal will come in early December for official congregational vote on
December 18.
What do I do now?
Pray. Pray for individual or family guidance that we may enter into the ministry vision of St.
James congregation with energy and endurance ... pray for discernment as to how God is calling
you to financially support the 2017 ministry vision … pray that God place excitement and
passion for ministry in all our hearts … pray that all who enter in the midst of this community of
faith will be welcomed, and invited to come and do life with us …
Share stories of generosity with one another … have conversation about the possibilities of
ministry through St. James …

